Thailand Bible School Report
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Our Two Newest Graduates!
Congratulations to both and prayers for their
upcoming ministries in central Thailand!

October - December 2003

Jack & Michiko Coolbaugh

hat an exciting past quarter we have

had in the school! I have included a calendar of events
in the lower right hand corner to summarize the past
events, and those that are known to be coming up soon.
It’s hard to know whether to be more excited about the fact that we
have graduated two more fine young men who will shortly go into full
time ministry, or to be more thrilled with the wonderful revival the
school was invited to conduct in a rural area of northeastern Thailand.
But first … the two graduates. Their names are Somrite
Tongbun (on the left in photo) and Danien Chaisenau. They have both
completed 144 quarter credit
hours of studies, and will be
ministering under the tutelage of
two of our seasoned ministers.
REVIVAL is NOW! in Thailand,
and it is only made possible by
your kind support for this school.
These two newly graduated ministers
are keys for revival in their areas!

ASIA NOW! is the new theme
chosen in a recent meeting of asia
missionaries. And ASIA NOW! it
was when a pastor in northeastern
Udon Revival – Inside the small country church
Thailand invited the school and
staff to travel the 500 miles to his
location to conduct a revival for several area churches. The focus of
the three day revival was the teaching every morning of the basic
doctrines. The nature of God, salvation, and holiness were explained in
detail. This was the first time most of the attendees fully understood
these doctrines, and all came away with a new commitment to live
lives pleasing to the Lord. The morning teaching was conducted by
Bro. Coolbaugh and our two Thai Bible School teachers. The evening
revival services were ministered to by staff and visiting Thai preachers.
Udon Revival – Night service outside the church
The school has been asked to conduct further revivals in 2004.

Bro. E. J. McDougall (on the right, pastor
at Sikeston, MO) teaches our slender
students that they must become “FAT”
ministers (Faithful, Available, Teachable.)

2003 Past Fourth Quarter Events
¾ 10/15 - 24
¾ 10/24
¾ 10/30 - 11/3
¾ 12/5
¾ 12/5
¾ 12/20

Thai Ladies Conference
Bros. Shalm & McDougall Visit
Revival in Udon
Two Students Graduate
School Year-End Party
School Closes for Holidays

2004 Coming Events
¾ 1/5
¾ 2/5 - 8
¾ 2/10
¾ 4/12 - 15
¾ 5/29 - 6/14

School Resumes Classes
Thai General Conference
Bible School Dedication
Thai Youth Camp
School Mid-Year Break
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